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By Sona Sharma 
Spartan Daily Staff
 Writer 
The At'adeltIliC Steering Committee held a news 
conk' em e. Wednesday, to answer questions regard-
ing the 
Adeline Priorities Process. Provost. Linda 
Bain,
 Kenneth




SsIvia II in liiiIson from the public affairs department
 
Wet C' piiseni at the conference. 
Presider' Robert Caret and Bain established the 
Academh
 kir  ines 
process  to develop 
proposals on 
him. the uniseisits c an meet the needs of its students 
with its
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I'tft4 h," 1'1,41'181,1 ILISUI !Sil said 
Nell Aso scud
 that the 
Illicit is um,iluable 
See Review, Page 4 
In the first phase of this 
process,  seven colleges had 
recommended 
various  areas to redo, e and enlianie 
within their departments. In the second phase,
 %shit 
Ii 
is now in progress, the committee is studying the
 icc-





 on «.! tain
 
points that were 
to be considered while 
evahlating  the 
filS1.." 
curriculum.  These points 
were
 diK unimited and 
approved
 by the Academic 
Senate
 three seats ago. 
"It 
is
 vital that the university
 continuum lime gen-
uine opportunities to 
communicate  their t on, elm to 
us," Peter said. "To 
achieve
 this goal. the t ommittee 
is 
pursuing two avenues. Fits! we ,ire planning a series of 
publit tornms. Second, the c onunittee 
IS 
( :11(.1(111 \' 
leading
 every si lap oi
 
utMen  documentation pro-
ed till 
this point." 
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said these forums are important because "we 
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C1/1111111(lee  will draft a plan chid 
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In the broad themes that 
President Caret identified 
when he first came here. 
Nlost  i .1 them fit within his goals
 oh
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 by Hugh Gillis hail and sign up 
for 
the ISTS-FM recruitment cam-
paign before
 it's too late. 
The station is looking
 for tillIdellIS 
Ill
 sign 
up and be part Cif the radio
 
stati llll It is also an 
opportunity  
to 
gain experience with the Internet. 
1"he entire student
 birds% int hiding 
people
 who are not 
bri rad( air 
majors, may
 apply and earn tip to 
one to three iiii its. 
"K.SIS' 
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lllll  i l y," 
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Keri
 Weigle, public  'elation%
 
direc till.  "An% 1 
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 show every 
Tuesday
 from 2-6 p.m. 
can now be seen 
and  
heard 
through  the 
station's






















Complex. He was pro-






p.m. Arellano was an 
employee in the Human 
Per formanc e depart-











 a "quiet, easy-going guy." Coworker 
Dennis Suit described his death as a shock, lie said 
Arellano looked healthy when he had last seen hint. 
He had a history of arterial problems, and had been 
diagnosed
 with arteriosclerotic cardiovars 
ular dis-
ease. Arellano will he cremated by the Neptune 
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If you haven't chine so 
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and glad to go the way which I am 
being 
led." 
!hid Bonin idler stepped tui 
the 
!lain 
of passivity he would have 
forever
 lived in regret. The same 
can 
Iw
 said for Martin 
Luther King 
It., who, if he had not hopped on 
the Hain cifi ivil rights, would have 
been a victim of a slower, slug 
paced process that would 
have 
headed nowhere.
 Instead, he 
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may  not be 
far cid with 
der isinus as tough as 
these two 
men,  we too, have sta-
tions ill ,i111
 lists Miele WV 11111S1 
Make (lealy der mons that 
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hen I was a child, I knew what was impor-
tant. Making mud pies and constructing 
indoor tents, catching lizards and frogs, and 
climbing trees
 and fences. I went through my share of 
Toughskins.  
I 
got  splinters in the top of my nose 
once when I 
ran into the telephone pole that served as our neigh-
borhood home base during 
hide-and-seek  games. I 
remember my dad 
coming
 out of the house to take 
those splinters out. 
When I was
 learning to  ride 
a hike, my first 
moments 
of independent pedaling
 came moments 
before I veered off the 
sidewalk and crashed 
my
 bike 
into a tree. 
Amazingly,  I never felt the 
impact,  but 
found 
myself  suspended in 
the air as an 
invisible  
hand  held fast to 
the back of my 
jacket,  saving nie 
from disaster
 at the final minute. 
I remember hang-
ing for a few 
seconds,





 my dad. 
In second grade, I 
remember  the time in 
the emer-
gency waiting room
 at the hospital 
when
 my dad mag-
ically «injured
 up a bag of 
peanut M&Ms and
 had 
everyone in the 
family
 take a guess at how 
many  can-
dies were
 in the bag prior to 
countiiig them out, 
in
 
order to offer a 
distraction from the pain 
and the 
hole in in
 left arm. I had 
fallen  on a piece of 
c 
hipped  porc elain 
and
 had gouged a 
hole  right 
around all the
 necessary arteries and
 tendons in my 
wrist. 
On my senior u ip in 
high school, I Was sideswiped
 
by a sedan 
in
 a hit-and-run accident 
while  I was dri-
ving 
a sr tuner in sandals, 
shorts
 and a tank top. My 
injuries
 only went skin 
deep,  but it was 
almost
 impos-
sible to sit, bend,
 stand and lie down
 for a while. It 
was my dad 
who &mimed 11w 
graduation  cake two 
days
 later with a ccci 'turnout
 vc le 
i 
rasher' in the icing.
 
Ile 
also was the one who
 helped Me wash 
my
 hair 
those fit St 
«mph-  of days. 





 and so 








it.  But, he 
has had his
 help. I've
 got two 
dads.  A 
heav-
enly Father
 and an 
earthly 
one,





































dad  has 
given










others  and tit 
treat them 


















 myself al 
111 111.1% to 
take
 care of 
myself.  
He
 has been 
my
 role model,
 my biggest 
fan and my 
unfailing 
encouragement.
 He has 




even  knew I 
needed  it. 
'Through  him,




 of 'muslin, and
 that the love 




 I have. 
Though 
I've depended
 on him less 
and less for 
comfort and support,
 he is the standard
 against which 
I subconsciously 
measure  my friends
 and peers. But, 
he probably
 does not know
 it. 
We all get older




children.  We get 
caught  up in the 
worries  
of 
the day and neglect
 the u-uly meaningful
 happen-
ings of life. 
Relationships and old 
friends someumes 
slip 
between the cracks 
of
 a busy schedule. 
But, what is fulfilling
 in this life? Not the
 job or the 
money, but 
love, friendship, and 
giving  tic others fill 
me with 
happiness.  
!lave you told the 
in it's you love how much they 
hase meant to you 
lately?
 Perhaps telling them will 
give vou a little lift, too. 
Mull I was kounger, I told 
my clad I loved him 
evens night lx-lote I win tto sleep. When I 
was  a child, 
I knew what was important. 
Fula Werletrieler 0 a .Spar tan Dial:s Stall Writer. 
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 ations maim 
Opinion
 Page Policies 
All Spartan PSiyreeders are encouraged to express them -
wives on the Opinion page with a Leiter no the Editor whk.h 
should he 300 words or lest 
letters or viewlevnts must he typed and may be 
*put 
in the Letters to the 
Editor
 hos at the 
Spartan  
Daily  office 
In Dwight kernel 




 ali4-M131  or 
smelled to the Spartan
 Daily Conlon Page Editor. School of 
Journalism 
and Mass Corr.rr....!n!cai!cins San lose State 
tintversity. 
One Washington Square. San 
lose. CA 951914149 
Submissions 
become  the property 
of the Spartan Daily 
and 
may  be edlled 
for dark,. 
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Daily San Jose State University
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-Students  show 
work from 
this  past summer; 
7:30pm  
Dwight-Bentel




Society of Professional 
Journalists 
Brainstorm 
meeting for events 
and 
fundraising; new members 
wekome 1pm 
Dwight-Bentel Hall,
 room 209, 
Spartan Daily Conf. Room; call 
Rowena 286-7193 
'The listening How 





























In front of Student Union; call 
534-1140  
SJSU Mariachi Workshop 
Instrumental and vocal 
instruction by professional 
mariachi musicians.
 Open to 
students and
 community. 
7pm-9:30pm Music building, 
room 165; call 924-4675 








 - see fly-
ers
 for room no.; call Mike 
Kearny
 268-4950 
Society of Women Engineeers 
1st 








 Ratcliff 924-3909 
Catholic Campus Ministry 
Bible Study 4-apm 
John  XXIII Center, across 
from 
SJSU Theatre; 
call Fr. Dave 
938-1610  
New 
Jersey  sues 
tobacco 
industry  




17ith  state  to sue 
the 
tuba(  o industi 
lot illnesses 
that c tist the 
state  Ill, e than 
it bit -
Career Center 










,I,II,trsill  health iie 
I he 11111
 filth 1 lie-i
 his I hal ges 
the
 tobat Indust'




lasss scull de( 
ep 
list  and 












Sigma Omicron Pi 
"Ladies Nite Out"
 - Miniature 
Golfing 7pm 








Associated Students Program 
Board 
Ochre (Australian band) concert 
12pin 
Student
 Union Amphitheatre; 
call events line 924-6261 
Pi Alpha Phi Fraternity 
Rush event/Information night 
any questions about the frater-
nity:.  
7:30 pm 
Pacheco Room, Student Union; call
 




meeting  1:(10pni 
Costanoan  Room, Student 
Union; call 
Edward
 Tripp 924-4413 
Forum 12:30 pm 
San Jose Instutute 
66S. 7th at 
286-3313
 
Contravention Theatre Group 
Show: 
The Rape of Callisto 
7:00pm





 ext. 33 
Chinese Campus Fellowship 





Weekly  meting 
Spm  
Pacheco Rm, Student Union 
call Darren
 3641243  
.il).11111
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  Life on the su eet 
is get-
ting 
Id for Andre Braugher. 
Briiiigher, who plays the brooding Detet tive 
Frank Pembleton on NBC's  "Homicide: Lite 
on the Street,- said he will lease the show 





fIll Iljob, " the Eninivaionii-
ward t :utor said in a " /ay 
& Date" in [el view 
schedultil to an W'rilnemlav. 
"But it's time to go.... 
I think it's going to be 
time to move 
on."  
lie spent the summer
 playing the title role 
ill the New York Shakespeare Festival's produc-
tion of "Henry V" in Central Pitrk. 







Finnlys and the praise of critics. 
Petty s marriage rocky 
I AN( A- IFS (AP) 
 
hum 
Petty's  mill - 
!Lige 
iii
 22 years is free 
lane 




leader (il lom Petty and the Heartbreakers, Cit-
ing in cconcilable differences. The couple 
hate a I 
'I-year's 
Id daughter. 
Petty, 42, won a Grammy in Februal v for 















the beans about Salisbury 
State  l'iliversitv. 
Mondav's 















 I was in rollege 
ni
 








 to glow his own
 
plant in theu 
lost't 
with  a light 




 Fastei II Shore 
doesn't hand  mu 
anything  that 




but  for ti 
to
 
seals  it has 
giscii it, Ii int outing lieshinan 
Tide]  plant 
a
 




I he turncoat% neli 
orned  Lenti's live plug. 
"),Ve'te flying pi etts 












  A movie poste! tra-
wling Wood% Ilaiirlson wearing
 















Amei it a 
asked tlie studio
 


















the !linnet magatitie publisliet healing 
.1 dia 
per made ii1 an Amei it in nag and standing in 
front of a bikini -
 
dad model. 
"We submit all of ads to the 
Ni
 PIA. and 
this is 
it
 unusual.- said studio 
spokesman Dennis 
I liggins.  
"NS'e're not









and thev are in good usu.." 
Parks answers letters 






gets so mut  
iimail
 she's
 ti tell 
lit 
answei it 
all at once. 
Mis Pat ItsA 
'Dialogue 1Vith lodav's 
\built- is het 
book -length it -1)011w 
to letiets 





$16.95  book is published
 











edge, quiet sit ength, 




y011111, Sell-Ciilee111, I 
W1.41"111. lega-






IS woman  
helped
 Lit int 
the













segiegaied bus in Montgoiners, Ala. 







ss'huuu II Idled 111C 








1.1) 01 MCI) "RI k))). Mt 
.11111 -Q1Lilet 
Stiengili.  I Iii 
I aith. the 
Hope.  and the Ilea' t ol 








































































































































 all, no 
one looks 



































day and night 







inusi«lirec  tor, said,




 station to 
broadcast
 24 
111,111 1 .11111i0 
and video over the 
Ii 
tertict
 We are the only college 
station that expands
 past the c ity 




Salinas.  1Ve are very tel 










 advisor for 
MIS  said the station 
will hold a 
fundraiser 
Sept.  27. We have 
not 
done
 an on -air 






clay  people will
 answer 










 We need 
everybody 
that signs up.


















industrial,  techno, etherial, 
world beat, ambient
 and gothic 
genres.  
Radio Aztlan is the premiere 
Chicano 







ers with traditional Mexicali music . 
They




they  excite the 
listeners with 
the only 
"Hi NRG" dance 
pro-
gramming in 




all walks of life. 
Da Underground listeners feast 
on a variety of 
hip-hop, reggae, 
acid
 jazz, oldies, 
blues and rap. 
This 
format
 offers a one -of -a-kind 
approach to 
mixing these histori-
cally African genres of music 
together. Da 
Undaground  features 
Alternative 
Transportation  
Fair gives out  info 
By Cassandra Nash 
SpArl.anDa/ly Swil Whirr 
V1.11%
 1101 It'i S1/1110)111. 1114. (10 the 
iii 
ii 
log loi soil -
1 
hat was the theme
 at the 
Altoitimive di al ispin 
tation  Fair, 
funded by 
Irani(  and Parking, 
1Vediors(1)1%.  
Ii om 't a.m. to I p.m.
 students, 
la( 1111% and staff !usher' to the 
bootI,




for in II, will a 
11111ontom 
bike. Results will be 



















" I his is a tutu li better lin ation," 
soil 
nip 11111g1.1111 
111.111.1g1.1. SIIIIiVall S.1111, "Anybody 
who tills mit the form atitornatical-





 All/ 11:111..11( es, Ito 
11 11 1111115.
 
shIll as pen( Is, tee -
shit ts mid fiee information." 





iation,  diew 
a 'mgt. 
( !owl 
In pi (Aiding a 
show  (of 
an 
ele( in( .1x.1 lolater with a fully 
throilt
 de( tit( al engine. 
Par [neuter (offered information on 
the 241 Ii Annual Fie( 
t ( :al RAI% 
and a 
welt





















 State 1'111%11mi% Al Iratis 
also 





 Wahl /11 agent les. to emplia-
si/t 
the spec ial ii 
ansla It Litton 
needs 11/1 






hold  fans. 
we 
speak




distribute  helpi ill 





1'11010 HY DARI011 l'1111.111.S-SPANIAN
 
Dick
 Staley, SJSU 
employee 
transportation  




booth  at the 
Alternative
 Transportation
 Fair located 
directly in front 
of









forms  of 
transportation
 and featured 
an elec-
tric car display, 
free  merchandise,






 the settles -
tin,






 I 1.'" als" Part" 
1/.111.1
 111 1-1.1111 
Sill 11 .1.5 1-A1111
 1).11, 
.11111 does things  
flit downt, own San 
Fose.- Sullivan said. 
11.1%e been vomit 
;11  hails 
sml  t 
the fit St pail (of 
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11,/1451)0111,4111111
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A«
 ording to the transit













whi(  II is ahead% paid 
lull thi (nigh Avon 
idled Student 
lets.







ltiunit% a« es-, to tide the
 County 
liment and avoid 
the nightmare (of 
par king in 
downtown 
San  lose. 
The aril ( .uo be 
used lot  two years 
and it saes
 11101105  along with the 
Lulli.
 Flit program will 
help
 ( lear 
tip downtown 
11 alb( ;parking «on-
gesti(111,  .11111 I Ill 110W11
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he was lust
 






















" I he theft
 has all the 
signs of him 
being  an aura 
tem," 
Mohammed
 salah, the 111111111111 
111111
 101.10111 
1 ht- 5501 1.11111 1'1 



















and  minimum 
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ellihIllafterIll NINIlld 
oPon Ina flane We 
r.grollosmos."1:102111111111
 46...... NI Minim day Of NO 
twit ird vAll anon in Aid wig 
wy 
It 
war owe IS NNW 
/hi loan frao  7 year tom oils no prpropen1
 
=sib
 al It Sin 
during a i yew ropagowit ponce. 'tan 'our
 AP II useil 
0112 Ow 
ei TWO* AIII Mawr 
In tho prima
 row 
may tole Ow 
lam% al 
NC.11-111(1, 
entered  the 11111U-11111 
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thenwate.
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 suit. Ile  also 
1,111k  1%1 Slat 
Whil It wile
 nut part 
,,1 
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1%,11 SO /14 
11111,411111,
 N41111 h has
 
IlillIllIll 
'ohm ao out 
arida(  ts. 
man%
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oiling  the halls at 












enjoy  48 hours 
of jazz in a 
variety  
of styles. 
The  Source 






formats  in the 





 one of the  
premiere  
jazz,
























ties, college life, and
 social issues 
relevant
 










































meet  the 
challenges





















around  the 
world, 
leading  to 

















era."  It 
will
















field  of 
job
 preparedness
 feel that 
there is a 














 in the 






















 critical as 
national  and 
multinational  
corporations







 in a global
 economy. 





of jobs to other 
markets overseas,




 labor is 
relatively
 cheap 




 of jobs from 
U.S.  industries 
con-
tinues, 
hundreds  of 
thousands
 of workers in 
this country 
will be affected 
adversely, according 





 iind other interested




Bring  a bag lunch. 
Coffee, tea and 
cookies  will be 
provid-
ed
 compliments of the 















NEW NI /RIX (AM - 
After a year 
in whit









 a new 
analysis  ( ion-
( hides that 
holks_  you ain't seen 
!mann' vet. 
1 11(1(1(.11
 planets may 
he lurking 
JJJJJ 11 11.111
 1111' Milks 









Complete multimedia computer 
customited for students 
 Campus 1 -Station' features: 
 Powerful Intel' Pentium* processor 
 large
 aparity hard dnye 
 Plenty of memory to run




Plug  14 Play into your 
campus  network with 
a high speed modem 
 Desktop Systems 
include Microsoft' 






 software for study 
and fun 
 Microsoft Office for
 Windows 9% with Word. 
Microsoft tocel. 
PowerPoint,
 Microsoft Atiess, 
Schedule*,  Encarta 96 
tnuyrlopedua. 
Microsoft Internet Assistants 
 Microsoft Windows 95 




 Microsoft Plus, 
 Games for Windows 9r, 
 Norton AntiVirus 
and more 
 Hewlett Packard 
Color Deskiet available 
 Ask 
about  Microsoft 
Programmer's  Dream 
Pack
 









4400.5. 133 1/04 
1.551 







164  NW 
104 














Wt- 'II see 
an explosion" in plan-
et fliS1 ()series, said 
researcher  
01 the Max Plan( k 
Institute 
lin Astronomy Ill 
I Iridelher g. ()ermany. 
Ile 
presented  Me csidriti tor 




Nature with A1111elii1 
Sargent ill the ( 
ma
 Institute 
of le( !undo*. in 1'4.1.1111'11.1. 
111111.41 W.1111 ill 111111 distant 
planet systems not only 
lilt




 finding life, 
hut also to test Mimics (II In ow the 
solat %%stein fin tired 
licre's no duet t way ill tell 1111W 
110W 01.111% 0111111.11 1' 11.11 1 like the 
11111 
11.111-  1/1.1.1111S. 
VI -.11 
5. 




 rare. Hui the 
uushi 






the  helirt that they 
ate quite 1 1110101111. 41111 kwith's 
511
 purl rut estimate  hits
 irt with 





I 54 tem es 
at












I Lis id Itlat
 k, dire( tor of the 
1 .1111.41 .11111 1.1.1111'1elf-S 
'W11111111?  ill 
1 1011\11111. S.1111 III 
W011111,111  be Sin -




Is. 10 pencil! 
Sun r last till, at least eight stars 
hase IN-cri hound 
to have a telltale 
wobble that suggests
 they're being 
pulled  around by 
whiting  planets. 
Su utile 
/l'sl'arl hers maintain. how-
ever. 111.11 in least some of. 
these 




 bit isyn dwal 11. 111111'.111. 
111 lie 
Nature arm le. kwith 
41111 ell1.11V/C 11114-
11/ argue that a lot mine planets 
0111 V. They 
note that in 




cir more cif very- young 
stars shiny 
signs that they're SW tioundcd
 lw 
disks of gas




 the solar system. 
Si Milt ists believe 
that when the 
1.1111 
WAS  S'01.011{. A disk III gas
 and 
this' surrounded
 it like A huge
 
spinning pizza. 
Dust  in this disk 
started 
tilt
 lump up, And   01 
1111'141- 1 lumps grew into planets   
111 all. 11 took
 




 ntillion years to 
build the solar system's 
planets, 
whit h siu 
Iced tip material from the 
disk.  
"II you 
Imik at other stars, you
 
have evident e 
of
 e  gh 
material
 
And enough time and
 the right 
mulitions 10 !Mike planetary Sys-




































 on threats 
to shoot at 
American 
wiu-planes, 
firing  on F-Iti 
jets trying to 




 Iraq. The 
jets 
were not hit, but




 B -52s to the 
region. 
It 
was  the fiist 
confirmed
 Iraqi 




Baghdad  that it 
was  
shooting  on warplanes. 
In less than 
two weeks,
 Saddam and 
Kurdish 
allies have
 seized control itial over-
run the Kurds' 
northern  "safe 
haven" despite LS. attempts to 
resuain the It am leader 
When LS.
 
it inst. missiles were 
heuncheil at haqi military targets 
iii soulful ii Iraq last week, a defi-
ant Saddam 
said
 he would no 
It 
nger respee t the no-tly times cov-
ering halt his (minty and would 





i I one missile 





 Pentag.,n officials said 
two 
II







clot ated on the island 
of Diego (1at. it in the Indian 
( 
)(van.  
Odle'  possible militars tespons-




 of se«yid air-
( toll (mite" and
 F-117 bombers in 
the. region, militaiN 
mollies  said in 
W'ashingion.
 
"We reset se 
the right to take 
at lion to 
pi,itty t out 











 11 11.111 and soothe' n 
hail," 
said 
White  !louse 
sp.kesniart  \like 
Mt
 Curry. "It 
















































 I iniSSill.1 wet
 e lit eel 
appatentls
 net t' t. 
The  ham 
1.111.11.4
 II at 
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 side, a U.N. team 
was mobbed
 by refugees when it 
went to 
investigate  the scene at the 
border.
 Refugees surrounded the 
U.N. vehicle and wouldn't let the 
officials leave for almost two
 hours, 
said one U.N. official
 speaking on 
condition of anonymity. 
The 
Kurds  fleeing into Iran 
included fatal Taliban and other 
commanders of the 
Patriotic  
Union of 
Kurdistaii,  the losers in 
the week of 
fighting in northern 
Iraq, said 
border guards speaking 
on condition
 of anonymity. 
At the 
United
 Nations, haq 
complained about Preside!' t 
Clinton's offer to help Iraqis 
escape from northern Iraq 
and 
warned it will take "all steps it 
deems 
necessary"  to defend its ter-
I ii011
 11 11111 1 
S. 
'_lggtession.  
In lettets to Sect etary-Genet al 
RouttosItt os-Gliali and the 




that linton's offer constituted ille-






soui  ces, speaking on 
condition ot anonymity, said the 


































































































































































































































































































































to'  St 







































hut they refused to release the text. 
Clinton said Monday. the United 
States was trying to help 
anyone  
who needs to escape the fighting  
in northern
 Iraq, but "our ability 
to control intental events in Iraq is 
limited." 
In Sulaymanivah, the IWP 
troops flaunted their new authority 
after capturing 
the  city from the 
jets
 
Patriotic Union of Kurdistan. KDP 
fighters carrying AK -47
 rifles rode 
through the streets 
in pickup 
trucks 
decorated  with yellow flags 
and 
streamers.  About '20 
miles 
northeast  of Sulaymaniyah, KM' 
fighters looted everything 
they 
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vly  & Moe
 
I 
4 1. I I 01 14 t y 
   k, 
f 
1 1 
.4 ,  t 
Get
 a FREE smoothie or 
coffee drink when you buy one 












































































































"Gala,"  "Spivilky" and 
"Split." 
"(The 
concert) was amazing. 
It brought 
back  so many mem-
ories," 















 and included 
an eclec-
tic  mix of 
teenyboppers  
and  
college -age fans. 
For Angela 
Clement,  an 
architecture
 






 of the 
concert was 
watching  lead 
vocalist/guitarist
 Miki Berenyi 
perk irm. 
"I love Miki. She's so 
talent-
ed and 
beautiful. She has her 
own 
style,














drummer  Chris 
Arland  and 
bassist  Phil King, 




 from their 
CD "la ivelife," and the 
perfor-
IllallUe was
 cm miplimented by a 
light show.
 Berenyi's sassy atti-
tude 













plavf  ul in 
the song 
500,"
 lii stning and 







"I like them 
because their 





























known for its easygoing man-
ner.
 




 Berenyi an 
unexpected hug
 and a peck on 
the cheek,
 she appeared 
to be 
amused and said, 
"Oh, he 
walked up here 
so easily, I 
thought I knew
 him. That 
never 
happened to me before. 
That 





Lush's  unique blend 
of soft 
harmonies and
 pop rock. 
"They put on a 
good  show," 
said Bryant Wang, an SIMI 
senior majoring in illustration.
 
"They play diverse 
songs." 
Some music listeners who 
are just being introduced to 
Lush's music prefer their
 
dance 
tracks.  'They're 
okay, but I like their
 faster 





put me to 
sleep," said Scott 
Thrasher, an SIR/
 mechanical 









 songs and their 
evolution




 "I remember 







a long-time Lush 
fan who 
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r (prism, cif she was telling  
the truth,- Kennedv 
rat ails, "Iler 
whole 
attitude  was MI 11,11111a1 
e111(1  six intane(111%, I 
knew
 she wasn't at ting.
 
I felt, 'Well. I 
must
 fill VI ornething almiiit
 tins. I roust IrS 101 
p1111111.  icc ord 
sit ugh? " 
Altet 
(14 hug a RIM  do( 111111'11411 
AM' and sifting through
 piles 
(4(1(14  111111111N, Kr  41% 
wit 
/le 111111.1k. published in 
19145  
" I he 
need

















 all 14.11M. 111 balani a- and 
reason and 
deluded
 themselves intii 
believing
 tins 111411 was guilts-
I 
lot ugh  his tesearr 11. 
Kenneth
 says. ht. found "a 
wiles of 111111gs .111(1 
11 .111 IM 'mull to 
line thing Thew wasn't 
a single piece of evideni 
v that 
mini( ted 111111 111.11 
W.0.11.1  1.11S1. and wasn't being
 rigged and being plant-
ed  
"When it gets ilown to
 nlma uttins g1111V, I Intipttuarm 















I 111%rIsth f 
11 1.1.1111SVIV,4111.1 and author 
of "The Lindbergh 
ase 
Stephen Mt 
inlet, 'milli(' t hid iii t :offstowii.
 N 11 , anti (la -author cif 
rime (if the I 
emu's,-
 a Nita,. not r ttttt 
tact
 to 
the movie, and von get 
a 
((impiety's  different 
view 
.114,1111(.1 pit Act
 lilt ti, M(PIIII.1 says the first  plat e volt start AII
 
III 
1111.  !spy is with the familv. Ile 







het  two 'mains before she t infessed 
1.111(lbetgli,
 1111111.1 «/IlIe1111%, -negligently killed 
his r
 




"1 1t was 1,111111 f'« 
1'111111  mid in in',  view .1 




 11111 111f. 1h41/y III 
f kiwi and allowed the 
whole 
lit 














.1 Irell 111111 111/111 retired 




II111%11. pAlill% his father
 N111111411 St liwatikopf,
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By Laura Lazzarini 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
It was downright chilly at The 
Agenda
 as Jane Wiedlin, former 
founder of the Go-Go's, and her 
new band Frosted cast a cold spell 
on the house Tuesday night. 
This was one of the many stops 
on the road as 
Wiedlin charted 
her new destiny,
 and took 
Frosted up interstate 1-5 
from Los 
Angeles to the Agenda lounge. 
"Oh my god, I feel like 1 know 
every
 inch of that road." Wiedlin 
said  about Interstate 1-5 in an 
interview
 last Friday afternoon.
 
Judging
 by the amount of ener-
gy Wiedlin
 let loose Tuesday 
night, she showed that 
she  still 
has '*got
 the beat." 
Take 
Valley  Girl spunk and 
update it Generation
 X style, add 
smart drinks, a 
dash  of Nirvana 
and Green Day, and 
you will come 
close to recreating the secret 




 are basically a heavy 
metal 
band,
 feel free to 
bang  your 
head." Wiedlin said. 
A few did. One 
man whipped 
his head




 been wearing 
A neck 
brace for the 
rest




Wiedlin,  main 














Frosted  is a large 
departure 
from Wiedlin's
 days on the 
classic 
MO's
 girl band, 






band and the Go-Go's according 
to 





name her band 
out of 
homage to a Slurpee, 
but    
said it fit the title of Frosted's new 
Wiedlin
 was getting
 down with her bad 
self
 on the floor, 
album and single, "Cold." 
cradling 
her  guitar and crooning, 
in her Minnie Mouse 
One of the 
guests, Baron 
Arnold thought the 
sound was so 
post -helium cocktail 
voice.  
loud




- - ing super 
loud.  
Someone 
should  tell those sound 
guys to 
turn  it down a notch." 










it Generation X 
style, add smart 




 you will 
come
 close to 
recreating the 
secret







Wiedlin seemed to thrive on 
the intense S4 mnd and frequently 
beninced an lllll d the thaw as it 




Wiedlin WAS getting down with 
her bad self on the than., cradling 
her guitar and creaming, 
in
 her 
Minnie Mouse post -helium cock-
tail voice. 
This  electric intensity apparent 
from the first song "Cold," slum tle 
the hopes of any 
audience  mem-




Wiedlin wrote huff 




Wiedlin  wrote lour of the songs 
on
 the










the Gik ;0's s  
lat  its stops dice( 
IA'iedliii took the 
attelicne c on a 





with  111C song 
Arnett:iced.  
1 was thinking of all those 





111%11   lit skill was also at a 
high, exemplified lw \1'11111111's 



















 and Cameron Diaz, 
opens Friday, September 13. 
You can




aters The first 50 students to stop by the 
Information Center,




receive  tree 





ater  in the Pavilion at 7:30 
pm. 
Potter's  watimi drimi beat. 
Drummer, Lance Put ter, tali° 
said, "1 want to see the 
world on 
this,"
 lias high hopes lot 
the 
iou-
ulti 10111 01 
With  101) of the 
W01111  
type
 attitude. Itom the 
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THE GOD OF 
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Cinema Hong Kong shows every 
Monday & Tuesday
 at the Towne 
1433 The
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Sort Jose Clash 
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 San Jose 
,iarrtsit
 the first of 
a beta-a-1We  









 her Kyle 
Sebach ol 
the 
Smi ii, sum k 
out
















 with two sin-
gles and 
a two-run 
homer  that 






gam,.  2 today





that in a 
series like 
this









 -If we 
, 
millilitre  to get firmly
 hiLs, I think 
that we tart
 be sit, essful. 
l'in not 
saying we're 
going  to win tinnor-
low, but
 I do think 









 1 aulious of Ilit7 ( 
:tants  speed 
on the base 
paths,  but he saw how 
last they «mkt do things 
on 
defense
 as well. After Giant start-
ing pit, her Darin 
Illood walked 
the 
lead-off  batter in the fourth 
inning, 
scrond  baseman Chris 
Smith ( 
Install  a shot to 
left field 
would have dropped 
if not for a 
this 
mug Tim Garland, who 
made  
the lust inn and saved
 an extra 
"(The
 
Giant  outlitIdtrs)  saved 
three rims out there tonight," 
Semitic said "W'e're going tn irS
 
In kelp Ihr11 
last guys in the out 











 and first 
baseman  
lestis with no one else 1/II 
( ;Ian I Martagcr Carlos I .c/t alio 
said lit'
 wasn't pleased with 
his  
team's perfr rr triarir 
e. 
"Wi r 





n 1/S1 In and out t1-2  
pm lung isn't secs, good MIMI," 




 ii, ii 
swinging Ilic hats too good r tglii 
1111W VI to pHs !miter 
dehtise tomorrow
 and make 
th,iii heat us." 
I hr only heavy hitting lor the 
I :tants t. awe 
on a triple by Chris 
Van Kr 'smut],
 who 
was  left strand-
ed 




111.111.1 whin I   III 1/1/1-
11I1111/11111 111111h. lInt that .111 
I datils , rrrrlrf musicr as thus lost 
1 he ( 'tants Itr1 '2-0 billowing 
the 01101 timing after t at, lit t 
I mug 1.tses jrrn kid 
iilf 
in  Kill in 
111c lit 
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III dIC 011111 I/II a 
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un '.411 Rossini' 
I liti 11.1,1111.111 1111till %%AMU. 












11..111  ill '2 
1 I an MA Pact IlcumItill flit 
tut 
.1 1.11 119 his 1%, sill 
'r. 






sr I 111111 I 111111 
game rulilt 
latI, inning to gut 
his  team '12 
lead, !Mil he hit du: two-I tin 
fir .11111 III dn srsrfu ur rg,,  tip 
I 11,
 sri, 
inn at1,1111 rim 
in thin selllh ssrthu tit titbit 
'tfin  rn 
ititI hill% %lilt 161
 Anti 








watchns  a pop 
fly on his 
way to an 0-4 
evening















































\ THINK I'm GOING 
CRAZY.
 . . AAHHH!! , 


















































Paul Bravo of the Clash
 was airing 
































I I BY AARON SUO/11  SMRIAN 
During the 
first  half of the 
battle between
 the Clash and
 the Dallas 
Burn,  Jo 
Rodas 
(23)
 had the 
ball stolen 






was  able to 
complete  the 
play.  Dallas 




the end of the
 second 
half  the score 
was 2-2. 
By Matt Romig 
Spartan 

















 playoffs.  
But for

















 Ill the top






how good we 
,are,"
 said forward 
Eric  
Wynalda. 




how had we 





win  to move 
into a 
first -place 

















51 11)11 two 
goals
 in the 
final I 
I minutes 
to tie the 
so lilt' and 
tiiiii',i
 01.41)111,  Whit
 Ii tit« won 3-1. 










was sent off 
leo ening a 
























Wait!   
Test 
Date:  


















San Jose State's 
award




free-lancers  to con-
tribute to the 
Spring 97 
issue of Access 
writers:
 
Submit a query letter 
explaining
 your r,tory 
idea by September 24 0 
noon to Dwight 
Bent&  Hall, room 213. 
photographers: 
Drop of your portfolio 
by (no more than  20 




tors) October 2 0 km 
to noon to 










Per  further information call 408. 924. 3260 
field by 
Dodd,  who appeared 
to taunt 
the fallen Clash 
player after the 
play.  
"I thought the 
foul




 Calloway. it's 
the ref-
eree's job to 





 going to blame
 the ref-
eree tonight. 





half,  San Jose 
took a 1-0 
lead in the 





loose  ball 
in front 
of the net 
and beat 
Dodd  for 
his fifth
 goal in 
linir  games. 
Dodd had 
stopped  a 
headea  h om 
Paul
 Bravo, 
















 when Bell 
lroha
 headed ill
 a pass Flom 
Eric 
Wymalda
 for a goal 




goal  was set 
tap
 when Burn 
defender  
Richard
 Fit It'  
fouled 
Wynalcia,
 who was 
advancing
 the hall 
down the right wing.
 
Wsnalda
 set the ball
 down for the 
free
 kick and 
delivered  a pass  
to he Ma 
that he latei








 guilt's final Ili 
minutes,  
setting 




was  one if the 
best games of 
the year,"
 said Dallas 
head
 coao h David 
Dir,
 whose team 






was  just like a 















 22 game 
against the
















Wvnalda  was 
able ill beat IN
 add fin the (
 
lush 
San  lose 
leo-eked  




 in the 
day  when 
defender  
Troy 
Dayak  was 
diagnosed
 with a 
her-
niated disk
 in his Imo 








 Din ak 
isillnnss the














SWAM  fill 








 They can 
consider 
themselves  lucky 
for




-tying goal came 
with  less 
than four 
minute's 






attempting  to 




their  net. 
Burn 
forward  Jason 
Kreis  intercept-
ed an 
errant  pass and 
fired a 40 -yard 
volley  that sailed 
just





 Tim Liner 
and 
into




Brian  HaVIleti 
had  put Dallas 
on the 
boiard with a 
goal









 said. "They 












 dwell too 
much







dt,l I thing a 








 Mal k 
Dodd. 
Callowa 
said  he 
thought




















Math,  Science and 
[riglish 
nviiretnents.  
Get your (losses 
(it our sunny, 





 downtown Sun 
lose, we've got smcall 
(losses, easy 




 to SISU. 






















and  TenniIle 








 1/.1%1 a SAD 
1.1.11ISISI
 to 
'DAD'  delendei 











 on the night,
 was instrumental
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in first win 
By Mike Traphagen 
Spartan Deify Staff Writer 
II WAS almost the '70s 
revisited Tuesday as the 
women's soccer team relied 
on the efforts of its duo 




Team Co-captain  Mk helle 




 the Spartans 
their first win of the season 
and a 2-1 
victuiry rover the 
San Francisco State 
:ators 
at Spartan Stadium. 
"We 
did mut h better this 
time," said Spartan Coat h 
Philippe Blin 
of
 his team, 
wino ii improved to 1-2 
over-
all.  "(The game) wasn't 
pretty, but it was a win." 
'the game 
featured  114 





three  yellow t 
ards  lor 
roughness.
 
"W'e expec led it to be 
a 
physic al game," Min
 said. 
"We
 did battle with them 
last year 
...  we talked 
about
 
it a lot, so we 
were
 prepared 




first goal in the 




fr, int lot 
wit, s Slat it. Savage and 
Vaigas.  She said 
that !wis-
ing the ball was 
eas5,  lout 









ted to nip 
owl the





people, kit I kepi
 kt. king 
the kill as haid as
 
I u ould 
and it Finally went in." 
The 
Spat tans s«ored 
again in the 27th 
minute 
when the ball 
delle(  trd rill 
the
 leg




Vargas capitalized on the 
rebound to give her team a 
2-4.1 
lead.  
"In the last two
 games we 
were never 
following 
through on our shots," 
Vargas said. "So I told 
myself I was going 
to l'ollow 
through on my shots and 
everyone
 else's, and that's 
what 
I did." 
Vargas and her team-
mates were busy billowing 
up on shots Tuesday as the 





Thu (mt. stir t essf il shod 
bir the Gators , amt. in the 






DeSantis otiu-tni-one with a 
Spartan deliinder.
 Alter a 
c triple of rout' MUSA'S, 
DeSitIlliS




II/ I 111 
ll'ad









Thri Spat tans 
mixt  man It 
will 
la. against lite 
Sat tantrum 










IASI SCAT MAD 11 
'W141,1'1'11 Itni.IN's is 
still VISA  ill Vargas' 1111'Illti-
IN.  
"VAC haul a tough time 
with  them in the first hall 
 we nailed I-01," %'.if gas 
said,  








in '211 !ninnies 
tin bean thew 
." 
1,..trgas then admitted 
why she I 
I11111111WIS  that 
game Iroin .1 year
 ,W) 111 
( li-ti 
Is. 
"Al 111.111V, I 






































opener at 7:30 
pan. in Spartitn Gym. 
( :oat h Craig 
(lioate said 
he was 




remrd at the 
Power
 liar tournament, but 
would not say 
that his 
Spat tails (3-4) had turned a 
(1 /1'11(1 set 
"cl 11,ISC 
a 10( or room 
lot 
impiiweinent,"  Choate 
said. "Our problem is that 
Ws the simple stuff that we 




lot to do 
with




 piing players." 
\hung 
players  at  to 
new 
teammates fits been a 







soil getting  used to 
ea, It other
 lull the «nirt," 
said sophomore Melissa 
I 
5 ei s, whom set of tied o. :trivet 
highs
 in even 
V 
anegory 
Fi ulas against 
Tennessee 




blin king as well 
as we ( ould 1/1)..Nibl.' ask hel-
lo,: ( lioate said 
The young Spartans have 
tl het adjustment ill make 
tonight as they debut at 
iii 
imc
 alter tWil 







is a fun 




















 he was 
impressed
 by 














Angie  Sylvas. 
'Fonight
 the Spartans 
host  
a 
Providence  team 
that won 
the 






 over Marist, 





214 kills for the 
Friars and was 
named  "Most 
Valuable  Player"
 of the tour-
nament.
 
Spartan  middle 
blocker 
Brooke  Jones said the team 




 fiir a specific.
 
opponent.  
"It's our strategy to play 
our  game regardless of 
who  
is on the other
 side of the 
net," said 
Jones,  who leads 
M1SI' with a .380 hitting per -
Choate shared a 
similar
 
outlook 011 the «finest. "1 
think if we mine to play, 
we'll beat them."
 
Freshman Darcy Walker, 
who leads the team with 70 
digs, injured fur ankle in 
prat tice Tuesday 
but
 is 
expected to play tonight. 
The Spartans return to 
the road Friday for the Oak 
Tree 
Mazda  Volleyball 
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don't 
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 ess.ity. would 
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hiu ii Saiinday night 
I 11,. 
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 ( he, ked the 
Amer it ans 
and irsed 
its deep hen(
 h 10 doll11-
11.1D.
 nips) of the 
game,  pan 
ill 










Hie  game 
ended  when 
Viet MAD 'S wrist 
shot  aimed for the 
tint)  t ininet
 WAS 11111/1.1%ed
 by. goalie 
'Mike 
Richter.  )11 the 
play, it 
appear
 ed C:inada 
















urru still adjust 
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}we State University 
Thursday, 
September  12, 1996





















migrating  birds 
know 




thought  the birds
 
basically  navigate




 can also 
















young  garden 
warbler needs 
information 
from  both the 
magnetic field 
and the stars 
to choose
 the right 
heading on 
its  first 
migration.
 The stars alone
 are only good 
enough to 
send  the bird 
generally  south. 
It's a surprise that warblers need to com-
bine both navigation 
systems  rather than 
using one or the other at 
various  times, 
said Charles Walcott, a professor
 of neuro-
biology  and behavior at Cornell University 
in 
Ithaca,  N.Y. 
"It's 
both
 belt and suspenders," he said. 
"For reasons we 
don't  understand, birds 
seem to want to use both 
of these things." 
The garden warbler is a 
plump bird with 
a round 
head and stubby -bill that
 breeds 
in central and 
northern Europe and 




was reported in 
Thursday's  
issue of the 
journal
 Nature by the hus-
Classi  ted 
Tits SPARTAN DAILY 
rnekem no clan for products of 
services ishertleed below nor la 
there any 
guarantee  Implied. The 
claselfled colon's 
of
 the Suntan 
Daily consist of peld arhertfaIng 
and offerings are not approved or 






Student  Assistant. 




hours  Sun.-Thur. $6.50
 per 
hour. For more info, call Tim Burke
 
at 9243274. 
Stop by the Spartan 
Daily DBH











 Gatos store is 
currently  
interviewing
 for morning 
retail  
sales 
people.  Apply at 798.1 
Blossom Hill Road in Los Gatos. 
Starting 
rate is 56.50 an 
hour 
with medical.

























you. Call Jack 
2276685. 
2 COOKS OR 
TRAINEE, PT. 10am-
4pm 
& 6.10pm wkdays & 
week. 
ends. Clean, dependable, talre cede 
in














-age and  
Preschool
 
Child Care. Full Time & 
Part Time. 
615 (CE 
or related units. 
For 
M(00 info coil Maw  298-3888. 





sated sales associate with good 
communication
 skills. Flex 
















Need references Call 8749998 
SANDERS AMERICAN COOKING 
NOW 
hiring  
enthusiastic  indiVidualS 
















 "Line Cooks 
& *Dishwashers. 
Please  drop in or 















Assist patients in selecting eye 




 Ofc Eve/wknd 
hrs 
Call/fax



























locations Please call 









PI & Fl Flex 
hours
 Mgmr 











 Intern rubor pad,




 20  
hrs/wk. 
lira* AP 










 my Les 
Gatos rune 





















units  required 
Flexible day. 
evening
 & weekend 
hours 






































 basic door 
& sling 































































MORTGAGE BROKER TRAINEE. 
entry level. Any major. Learn various 
skills of 
Financial  Industry. 
Contact Jennifer @ 371-9911. 
Class of 1995. 
VALET PARKERS - PIT, nights & 
weekends for private parties
 in 
Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must 
have min. 1 year 
customer service 
experience,
 and desire to serve 
people.  Polite, 
well groomed, 
and professional attitude only. 
19 years+. S5.75/hour.





STUDENT ASSISTANT at County 
Office of 
Education.  Two 
positions  
available: 12 hours and 20 hours 
per week. Pay: 56.94/hr. Send 
resume
 to SCCOE, CEP -MC 243. 
1290 Ridder Park Dr., San Jose 
95131-2398. 
NEED 1 OR 2 
STUDENTS  to help 
run a "Kids Fab Der 
on Sept. 28. 
Flexible hours between now and 
then. 
Major  in Rec or teaching 
preferred. Call 282-1500. 
HELP  WANTED 
Men/Women 
earn $480- weekly 
assembling  circuit 
boards/elec-
tronic 

























hrs gam-9pm.  
Downtown  
near lightrail














networking possibilities,  
flint* hours 
&requires creativity'? 
If you are organized & 
people
 ori-







WSQ 115 is hiring a Co 
Director. Call 9245467a stop 
by.
 
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR 
FT & PT positions 
avail.  in 
busy  




 be 21. 
$8 
59/hr to start. 7339446, ask 







sportswear distributor. seeks a 











 daily invoices.  
monthly  
statements & catalogs 
'Organize








 Monday Friday 
 57 00 per hour 
Work
 for a company that
 truly 
appreciates





 ard 5 30pm 
Golden 
State  is 
2110 Zenker Road 
San loose. CA 95131 
At the corner of 





 of buildings 







Preschool  & 
SCOOCil 
Age
 Great advancement & 
growth opportunity Good benefits 
Immedate openings  
(CE 
units  




 TYPING. Part 
Tine At Horne 
Toll Free 1800894 
9778
 en T 2236 for Listings 
TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR-  P/T Inst. 
elem. schools. Degree/cred. not 









EXPERIENCE  NECESSARY 
Great
 for Students. 
F/T 
or P/T. All 
shifts. 
Top Pay
 with Many Benefits! 




 555 D Martian he. 
Between  San Carlos 
and Palmer,  
behrid the Card 
ad Patty Rae, SJ. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 
Earn to 525.00/hr













Small World Schools 
is hiring sub-
stitute teachers for our 13 day 





Sot, or Ed 





 or you can
 be 
currently enrolled.
 This is a great 
position for 





even if you are only available 1a2 
afternoons. Cal 4013 379-3203 x20. 
YWCA 
Immediate Openings 
Part Time Teachers  Positions
 
School-age child care centers 
8 locations in San
 Jose 
Pay 







12 or more 
units  in the 
following:
 






Education,  Nursing, 




CAL1PATIE SANTOS 2654011220 
RECREATION  LEADER  PT. after 
school




area, N3F. 1045 hrs./wk.. $9.80 
hr. P/up applications 8/26-9/13 
at City Hall. 801 N 1st St. Rm 
207 Testing 9/14 Great leader 
ship. 
programming





NEED SOME FINANCIAL AID? 






Radio  is 
expanding,  and 
needs 
you now, 
Don't  wait call Marge  at 
(4015  9955905 
CRUISE 
SHIPS  HIRING Earn up 
to 52.000,mionth 
World  travel 
Seasonal




For  info call 
1706.971
 3550 
ext.  C60416 
81000's FORNILE REM= 
8001111 








advertisements  In 
thews column may relit the 
reader to specific taMphons 
numbers or addresses for 
additionI Information 
CleseMad readers should be 
mininded theL *Ism nuking 
them 
%cher contacts. they 
should require complete 
Information before sending 
money for goods or eernces. 
In addition, readers should 




ocoupons for discount 
lelealkeks or 
morelondl  se 
band -and-wife team of Wolfgang and 
Roswitha 
Wiltschko  and graduate student 
Peter 
Weindler




Wolfgang Wiltschko, a professor of zool-
ogy, said he suspects other migrating birds 
probably have the same system garden 
warblers do. 
James Gould, a professor of ecology and 
evolutionary behavior at Princeton 
University, said Wiltschko may be right. 
He also said the research implies that 
young birds store their flight plans as mag-
netic field cues and 
then
 translate that to a 
mental star map. That's just the opposite  










 males, 19-34 years old. 
Unav.  Students/Grads/Faculty 
Contact California Cryobank 






sportswear distributor,  seeks a 
Warehouse 
Team
 Player. Position 
available immediately. 
`Pull orders 
 Stock inventory 








$7.00 per hour 
Work for a company that 
truly 
appreciates its
 staff. Apply in 
person between 
Sam
 ard 5:30pm. 
Golden State T's 
2110 Zanker Road 
San lopse. CA 
95131 
At the corner of Charcot
 & Zanker 
in the back row of buildings. 
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED 
for egg 
donation.  Desperate Awn 
couples need your 
help
 to conceive. 
Can you




 healthy & res4s3rable.  
Generous stipend and expenses 
paid. Other 
ethricates  also 
needed.
 
Please cal WWFC 
1-5198209495.  
DAY CARE TEACHERS 
Small World 
Schools
 is hiring P/T 




 programs in 
San 
Jose and Santa 
Clara. Units in 
(CE, Rec, Psych,
 
Soc. or Educ 
required These may be completed 
or you be currently
 enrolled. Call 
3743200 x20 
















Guest Room Attendant 
House 
Person 






























inquiries only 408 243 4034 
Ask for Eric 
TOWEL ABROAD AND WORK Ma* 






English  in Japan 






 For information  
call 
1706971




Needed' Fishing Industry Earn up 
to 
53.00056,000.






Male or Female No experience 
necessary Call I 206971 3510 
ext A60415 
TEACHERS 





Infants. Toddlers Preschool & 
School Age Great advancement & 
growth opportunity Good 
benefits
 







of what scientists 
had  believed, he said. 
The German researchers
 did their 
experiment with warblers 
that had been 
taken 
from
 their nests four to six days after 
birth and kept in laboratory cages. Until 
the 
birds  were old enough to migrate,  they 
lived 
beneath  an artificial sky that had 
small lights AS stars, set
 up to indicate 
north as it rotated through the day. 
One
 group of warblers experienced the 
bogus sky 
along  with the local magnetic 
field. For the other 
group,
 the local mag-
netic field was wiped out with electromag-
netic coils. So they had only the stars to 
chart
 their course, 
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When the time for 
migration  came, the 
birds were put in octagonal cages under a 
bogus stationary'
 sky and an obliterated 
magnetic field. Now 
scientists
 could see 
what they had learned. 
Warblers that grew up with the stars plus 
the magnetic field tried to escape toward 
what the sky said was southwest. That was 
the right direction for migrating. The 
birds that had grown up with only the stars 
erroneously headed almost due south, on 
average. 
Gould said due south works fine for 
most migratory birds, which don't fly a 
dogleg route like 
the  warblers. 
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Back Chest  Lip Bikini 
Chin -
Tummy
 etc. Students & faculty 
receive 15% discount. First appt. 
1/2 price 
if made before 12-31-96. 
Hair 
Today  Gone TOMOITOW. 621 E. 
Campbell Ave. 017. Campbell. 
OM 379-3500 
TIRED OF UNWANTED 
HAIR? 
Electrolysis is the answer!!
 
I remove hair from any where 
on your body, from facial hair to 
bikini area. Call for 
appointment. 
Camelia's Electrolysis Place. 
1190 Lincoln. San Jose,
 9939093. 
MortSat./ Free Cons./ Eve appts. 
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urged the 23 
school 
presidents  to avoid 
possible conflicts 
by for-
going  a joint 







209 would end 
race and gender
 
preferences  for most 
state  hiring arid 
education  if 
It 




presidents,  notably CSU 
Sacramento 
President
 Donald Gerth, 




 for discussing 




for  the measure, this 
month accused 
Gerth of illegally
 making plans on state 
time.  He 
threatened
 to complain to 
the Legislature. 
Only 
the  board of trustees may 
represent the 
views of the university,




 at a 
trustee's
 meeting,
 and the board 
has decided not to 
make  a statement. 
"The presidents don't have 
the standing to do 
this," 
Munitz  said. "I would 
encourage
 them to be 
extremely active on 
their own campuses organiz-
ing 
debates and talking about
 it, though." 
Private, 
individual  opposition 
should
 cause no 
problems. Munitz said. 
Several
 presidents had been working on a joint
 
statement of opposition. 
Robert Corrigan. president of San 
Francisco  
State, regretted that a 
collective  statement was 
unlikely.  But he said it was Munitz, not 
Coimerly,
 
who made the call. 
"I don't believe there is a single president that is 
concerned about Ward Connerlv he said. "What 
they are concerned about is maintaining a very, 
very good relationship with the Cal State board." 
"The bully didn't win," Gerth said of Connerly. 
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approval. "but because abortion is such a 
sensitise, politically charged issue, Planned 
Parenthood wanted to go the extra mile." 
'rhe National Right to Life 
Committee
 
ondenined the two -drug abortion 
methrid. 
"Melina'
 exalt. may cause 
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omplit ail, )11s 101 the mother and stops the 
beating heat t her unborn child, ' said 
nue 
leadei, Nivia (,ans.  
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hut chill, vice president of 
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